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-Arunachal Pradesh Health and Family Welfare Minister Jomde Kena (52) has passed away in Guwahati,
Assam on September 4, 2017. Since 2014, Kena, who represented Likabali seat from Lower Siang
district in Arunachal Pradesh Legislative Assembly, was first elected to the Legislative Assembly in 2004.
He was re-elected to the House from the same constituency in 2009 and 2014.
-Star India acquired digital as well as media rights for Indian Premier League for a term of five years
2018-2023 with a whooping bid of Rs. 16,347.50 crore on September 4, 2017. The staggering deal has
turned out to be a financial windfall for the BCCI despite the administrative crisis it is facing at the
moment. The testimony to IPL‘s growth as the premier sporting property of the country is reflected by the
fact that the previous 10-year bid for TV rights only was bought by Sony at Rs. 8200 crore in 2008. Now,
the BCCI stands to earn nearly double that amount in half the duration of five years, with earnings of Rs
3270 crore from IPL media rights per year. The BCCI will now earn Rs 55 crore approximately from an
IPL match compared to Rs 43 crore, ironically, for each international match that India play. The media
rights include broadcast (TV) and digital (mobile and internet) for various segments namely India, Middle
East, Africa, Europe and America.
-Konsam Ormila Devi from India bagged a gold medal in 44kg weight category at the Commonwealth
Youth (boys & girls) weightlifting championships at Gold Coast, Australia on September 4, 2017. Ormila
lifted 57kg in snatch and 76kg in clean and jerk for an overall effort of 133kg, to finish on the top of the
podium. With this effort, Ormila has registered her best lift so far.
-The biennial Joint Indo-Lanka Maritime Fleet Exercise – SLINEX 2017 is scheduled to be conducted
from September 7-to-14. The focus of SLINEX 2017 will be on fleet work, seamanship, communication,
replenishment at sea as well as helicopter operations. Approx, a complement of 368 Sri Lanka Navy
personnel comprising 43 naval officers and 60 mid-shipmen are taking part in the exercise. Sri Lanka
Navy‘s offshore patrol vessels, SLNS Sayura and Sagara will arrive at Port of Visakhapatnam soon to
participate in the joint maritime naval exercise with the Indian Navy. The joint naval operations enable
both Navies to rehearse and improve own capabilities and enhance operational effectiveness required to
maintain maritime security in the region.
-Gujarat Chief Minister Vijay Rupani has launched Gyankunj e-class project on the occasion of Teachers
day on September 5, 2017. The project has been launched at Shahpur primary school in Gandhinagar in
presence of state Chief Secretary. The entire project will work on pilot basis with Interactive e-class room
and smart boards have been provided under this initiative. According to official sources, 1609
government primary schools have been provided laptop, projector, infrared camera, smart board,
speaker and wifi router facilities for 3,173 class rooms of standard 7 and 8. About 10,000 tablets are to
be given to standard 7 and 8 students across 100 more schools on free of cost. Education for all courses
in standard 5 to 8 will be given through e-content and internet.
-Infosys co-founder N R Narayana Murthy and Mumbai-born scientist Veena Sahajwalla have been
conferred the PLuS Alliance Prize – a prestigious honour that recognises Research Innovation,
Education Innovation, Global Leadership and Global Innovation. The Prize of $ 50,000 was awarded in
two categories; Education Innovation and Research Innovation. Both winners were recognised for the
development and implementation of innovative solutions to significant global issues. Murthy was
presented the PLuS Alliance Prize for Global Leadership while Professor Sahajwalla was awarded the
PLuS Alliance Prize for Research Innovation for her project ‗The new science of green manufacturing‘.

The awards were presented to Murthy, Sahajwalla and the other winners by Professor Sir Malcolm
Grant, Chairman of NHS England and Chair of the PLuS Alliance Advisory Board, at a ceremony at the
T-H-E World Academic Summit in London on September 3, 2017. The PLuS Alliance is an international
collaboration between Arizona State University, King‘s College London, and UNSW Sydney.
-The Union Government has accepted recommendations of National Anomaly Committee (NAC) to
maintain disability pension for defence forces in parity with civilians under 6th Central Pay Commission
(CPC). With acceptance of recommendations of NAC, Government will not go ahead with new disability
pension parity regime recommended by 7th CPC and continue earlier system of disbursing disability
pension.
-The Union Ministry of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation has constituted
task force for speedy implementation of various ongoing Namami Gange programme
- KV Rama Moorthy took charge as Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of Tamilnadu
Mercantile Bank. He succeeds HS Upendra Kamath. His appointment is for a period of three years. Prior
to joining TMB, he was Executive Director of United Bank of India.
-Shri Narendra Modi to hold bilateral meet with Chinese Prez Xi to participate in Dialogue of Emerging
Market and developing countries
-September 5th is observed as National Teachers Day
-Former Indian basketball team captain Amritpal Singh will be seen shooting and guarding the Sydney
King‘s rim in Australia‘s National Basketball League. He is the first Indian-born player to take to the court
in Australia‘s National League. Amrit, has been signed by the Australian club as a back-up centre, and
Sydney Kings managing director.
-Odisha got a state run medical college after a gap of 54 years with Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik
inaugurating Saheed Laxman Nayak Medical College and Hospital (SLNMCH).
-China gave 500 million yuan ($76.4 million) for a BRICS economic and technology cooperation plan,
and another $4 million for projects at the BRICS countries' New Development Bank stated Chinese
President Xi Jinping. The announcement came amid questions over the relevance of BRICS and China's
commitment to its New Development Bank (NDB) in light of the Belt and Road initiative and the Chinaled Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank.
-P R Seshadri has assumed charge as the Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of Karur Vysya
Bank. Seshadri succeeds K Venkataraman who has been leading the bank for more than six years.
Seshadri, a senior banker with over 25 years of experience, started his banking career with Citibank in
early 1992. He worked as a Chief Executive Officer of BFC Bank Limited, London.
-The Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare launched two new contraceptives- an injectable
contraceptive MPA under the 'Antara' program and a contraceptive pill 'Chhaya' in the public health
system to expand the basket of contraceptive choices for couples. It have been launched in 10 states
including Delhi, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Haryana, West
Bengal, Odisha, and Goa.

-The Delhi govt made it mandatory for all the cabs to have at least 4 stickers informing passengers to
disable the Child Lock System before the journey starts. The Delhi Commission for Women observed
that the possibility of crime against women increases as they cannot open the doors once the lock is
activated.

-The official song for the FIFA Under-17 World Cup football tournament was formally launched by the
Local Organising Committee and Sony Pictures Networks India in Mumbai, Maharashtra. The song, ―Kar
Ke Dikhla De Goal‖, is written by lyricist Amitabh Bhattacharya and is composed by Pritam.
-R A Sankara Narayanan has taken charge as Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of Vijaya
Bank. He has taken over the reigns of the bank from Kishore Sansi, who reached superannuation on
August 31. He joined Bank of India as a direct recruit officer in 1983 and has headed various branches.
-Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath and Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh flaged off the first
run of the Lucknow Metro from the Transport Nagar Metro Station in Lucknow. Uttar Pradesh Governor
Ram Naik was the chief guest of the ceremony.
-Nepal‘s government has enacted a new law which aimed at stopping the practice of forcing a woman
who is menstruating, or has just given birth, to sleep outside their home, in a hut or shed. According to
the law, any family member who forces a woman to practice ―chaupadi‖ — the Nepali term used for
menstrual isolation can be punished with a jail sentence of 3 months or a fine of 3,000 rupees (about
$30).
-Nepal‘s Parliament has endorsed an electoral law for upcoming elections to the federal and provincial
council which bars people involved in corruption and criminal offences to stand as candidates. The bill
was endorsed by holding three rounds of meetings.
-Cuba began a five-month political transition expected to end with Raul Castro‘s departure from the
Presidency, due to his family‘s dominance in the country‘s political system for nearly sixty years.Over the
rest of this month, Cubans will meet in small groups to nominate municipal representatives. Cuban
officials say that 12,515 block-level districts will nominate candidates for city council elections on 22nd
October, 2017.
-China has banned individuals and organisations from raising funds through initial coin offerings (ICO), or
launches of digital currencies announced on 4th of Sept 2017.It allows raising large sums quickly by
creating and selling digital ―tokens‖ with little or no regulatory oversight.As per the People‘s Bank of
China Individuals and organisations that have completed ICO fund-raisings should make arrangements
to return funds.
-Vasant Narasimhan will be named as chief executive of Novartis announced on 4th of Sept.
2017.Current chief executive Joseph Jimenez will retire next year so Vasant Narasimhan will serve from
1st Feb 2018. .Narasimhan is currently the global head of drug development and chief medical officer
with the Swiss drug company.He joined Novartis in 2005 and has held numerous leadership positions in
development and commercial functions.

-The Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) was honoured by Minister of State for Personnel, Mr.Jitendra
Singh for successfully resolving public grievances.The CBDT is the apex policy making body for the
Income Tax department.
-The United Nations (UN) observes September 5 every year as International Charity Day.
On 5th September every year International Day of Charity is observed world-wide. It was declared in the
United Nations General Assembly in 2012. The International Day of Charity was conceived as a
Hungarian civil society initiative supported by the Hungarian Parliament and Government in 2011
.September 5was chosen in order to commemorate the death anniversary of Mother Teresa who
received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979 for work undertaken in the struggle to overcome poverty and
distress, which also constitutes a threat to peace.

